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r The New Great Immigration-
j Immigrants are now Arriving at this

in greater volume than over before
ill is estimated by the bureau in charge

the statistics that the total Immigration
r 1903 will reach about 800000 This

V6uld be the largest number received
during a tingle year in our whole history
exceeding the previous high record or
788992 in

the total population of New York in
irjob or 3457203 only 737477 were native
whites born of native parents or 215
per cant the percentage in tho Manhat-
tan borough being only 168 The estl-

raited immigration for the prettnt year
1 Therefore will exceed the popu

tation of the entire city a very
large part of the immigrants will remain
Jn N w York the percentage of natives
promises to grow still kss

The past tho immigration
was in the decade from
U80to 1800 during tho threo years
of which it aggregated For the
first three years of tho present decado tho
arrivals amounted to 1585133 but if-

be present flood of immigration con-

tinues the total for the ex
oed six millions and than
over before

Of the immigrants now coming the
are from Southern and East

tirnOBuropo and the majority from Italy
The Italian population of Now York
which must now bo toward 250000 is in
jrcaalng by this Immigration at ao
a

rapid-

a that it is likely to be somewhere
half a million in 1010 for its natural

increaso U also This would give
Now York a population
than Rome itself has and more than any
dty of Italy except Naples

possible however that hereafter
Immigration will be diverted

from New York in larger measure than
it has been in tho poet Out of
half a natives of Italy
United in 1000 nearly 40 per cent
were In New York alone Of the re-

mainder all except a very small
were in New Jersey Pennsylvania
tb New England and Western States
In Jho Southern there were then
and there are now of them with
the single exception of as
these census returns
Alabama Ml Mississippi M
Arkansas fJt XorthCarollna lot
Florida U07 South Carotin 1M-
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These Italian Immigrants are largely
peasahta from the south of Italy end they
would seem to be adapted especially to
the agricultural conditions at tho South
bwt BO systematic efforts have been made
to attract them to thoee States as an
4fEwt to negro labor though at present
the demand for them in Louisiana i said
to be largely The great

however is proba-
bly to be found hi the extensive plans
for railroad development for tunnelling
and for are to be
undertaken in this during the
next five or ten projected
enterprises seem likely to assure the
continuance of a volume of immigration
o large that the total for the present

decade wilt bo the greatest in our history
Jtwill consist almost wholly of people

and will add five or six millions to the
new race elements which seem destined-
to exercise so Important an influence

American race of the future
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To the Palma Trophy
Tk Rifle Match at

Ottawa Canada last September ended
defeat of the American team

and Uie departure for England of the
Fatea Trophy which this year appears
ajfeag the prizes to bo competed for at
Malay the famous English rifle range
The matches of the British National
RUe Association begin about two months
earlier than our own and the Fauna
Trophy match is set July 11-

Bd that little time which to
Select a team of good shots send

1 England and acclimatize thorn
wlt to be supposed that we shall let

trying to improve it our
fational Riflo Association has taken
Mepa to enter a team there It Las col-

lected 12000 toward expenses and asks
contributions of MOOO more and under

practice will begin immo
dlately for places on the Blsley team
tit the Palma Trophy is not to become

an English fixture like the Brentona
Reef and the May cups carried
fl cross the 1880 and still held
there theneeded money roust be given-
to the association

Tho conditions of the match are un
fdMoged Teams of eight men composed
f atlveborn citizens the na

arm of tho country each
and

at each of throe distances Boo

1690 yards The American team last
ysJT was beaten by only 13
tooting at WO yards tailing

British at the second range and
unvoting oven with the latter at the
lofg range the match lost

second or 003yard stage Our
team consisted of Capt GRAHAM Porto
Rico Regiment and Lieut HOLCOMB
Marine whose scores were third
aafTfntrespectively among the twenty
four made in the match The
six men were Private COOK First District
of Columbia Infantry Capt MARTIN
Fourth New Jersey Private PAKKKB
First Cadets Masachusett Volunteer
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MflJtU Privtt BoMON Sipul Corps
Kew Jersey Corporal OABIY
first Now York end Private Liubun
Sixth Pennsylvania These men are
good shots but they did not as a team
do ao well as they had done separately-
The outlook for winning back the Palma
Trophy cannot be described as
but matches have boon won
shot fired and every ono interested in
upholding the honor of the country
should aid in securing adequate
representation at Blsley next July

do this by contributing to the Na
Rifle Association fund
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Bellatri
The name of the assailant of Governor

TAn and the eulogist of LRONAHD
WOOD doe not the New York
Directory Brooklyn Di
rectory nor that of Jersey City contains
It It is unknown in Hoboken It is
not included among the contemporary
citizens mentioned in Whos Who in
America No BELLAIBS has found a
place in the seven volumes of the Cy
clopaedia of American Biography

These circumstances do not prove that
BELLAIBS la a pseudonym but il-

lustrate the exceeding rarity
country of the name which
the title page of As It Is in

tho book recently contrived for
of pulling down tho

tion of Governor TAPT and
Gen LEONARD WOOD as his foreordained
successor

There is a thorn is a
about which recall
to mind the adventurous young gentle-
men in the plays of COVORBVB and
WTCHBRLBT Yet the name is actually
that of an old and distinguished family
in tho county of Norfolk England the
BELLAIRS of Mulbarton whereof the
most eminent living representative is
Sir WILLIAM Bums K C M G
C B now a retired LieutonantGcneral
of the British Army Sir WILLIAM has
not only seen much lighting in the Crimea-
In the Kaffir and Zulu wars and In the
long struggle with the Boers but he has
also beers Administrator of Natal and
lila career and experience have peon

fitted him to judge of colonial
and to pronounce upon the

comparative merits and success of civil
and military rule in the case of newly
acquired territory

This however is more than
a coincidence for it

to suppose that Sir WILLIAM BEL
LAIRS is the author of As It Is in the
Philippines the censor of TAPT and the
boomer of WOOD In the place if
Sir WILLIAM had gone out con-

ditions in the Philippines his published
observations would have proceeded from
the avowedly British point of view and
not as in this case from a professedly
American of view In the second
place if had for any reason
desired to conceal his own Identity
when taking eorvico under the Asso-

ciated Press in order to facilitate his
Investigations he undoubtedly would
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merely the first part of it
Nevertheless the existence of a real

BBLLATOS of great military and colonial
experience is not without significance-
in relation to the book wo are consider-
ing It removes from the pseudonym-

if to this case a pseudonym
of more

lightness
the stage adventurer and nimblewlt of
the early eighteenthcentury drama It
is a solid and respectable name which-
an Englishman and particularly an En-
glishman of Norfolk county extraction
might naturally choose for a pcnnomo
to be used to writings of a military and
critical character when he deemed it
expedient to disguise at least tempo-
rarily his own personality

Trifling as tho geographical indication
may appear we are inclined to regard
the circumstance that the unusual name
of BELLAIRS is an old Norfolk family
name as not without some value in any
effort to solve this interesting problem-
of authorship

BBL apt core
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¬

That the origin of the book ought to bo
traced and its true purpose ascertained-
we do not hesitate to affirm If the con-

clusions of Captain BELLAIRS are
those of an honest and competent judge
of the situation to the Philippines Gov

TAPT ought to be removed from
with the utmost speed of the electric

current and Gsa LEOXABD WOOD ought-
to find lila commission awaiting him
when he arrives at Port Said and be
fore his proposed conferences with Lord

on the philosophy of the sue
of Orientals

But if on the other hand it is true as
we have had for some time good reason
to suspect and as the Post
night assured us
LKNTINE is the real name of Captain
EDOAR G BELLAIRS late of the Surrey
Volunteers the attack on Governor
TAn and the elaborate to boost
Gen WOOD Into TAPTB place assume an
altogether different complexion-

For If BELLAIRS to CRABLZS

Tiinc formerly of Norfolk
lately the extremely serviceable friend
of Urn LEONARD WOOD we need go
nowhere else for hl credentials than

of that Who In Rascal
Inspector encyclopedic

treatise on the Criminals
of America Here we find
TINES portrait numbered
rogues gallery directly beneath the
likeness of LIZZIE MTERS aliat MART
SAO and Queen Shoplifter and
alongside of E HABDUAK
Badger and Swindler-

In such company U exhibited No
3t5 CIUBLEJJ BALLENTTNB elms ERNEST
ALLAINK CHEIEITON Forger and Swin-
dler with the following biographical
details as compiled by the omniscient
and indefatigable BYRNES-

U C Biuuamxc aUu Eurxn Auatxi-
CuunrroK Form ud Swindler

Thirtyfour JTMT old In MM Dora In Enc
Uud JmrullM SJBtla MtdluiabulktUrlcb-

trm 10 lacbw Weight 1 pounds Ufhi
brown btlr HihtWue nrei tolr complf ilan Uaiti-
4w An anchor In Ink on rubs rortirra Vtiy-
irntlMninIr ipptmnct-

tutuxmni u Entim iwjaditr iu-
hM bets TTtndllnr p ttetlmrnr rntfivd
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H fflid m book 00 IM Jtrtnelpd BnfU n no-
wklle la that fokoot M AwiMtf a p auMr-
M iht mod txytn mbler every far cog
pinloni win uorlficed en lh aaUInc lUr and
the utravtitoee of this jrouth came tram ihi
pocktU or IndnlftnV fatten mUrdded

nine U not Eaiscn ALUura Curmrrow-
E ELiimi nor E A CAUSKOM JIU real name

U Cuatu BIUJMTWI Lad IM U Ute son of a
clercrnua la Norfolk countr Eactand

Since he left Cbtlteahaa Stbool he has been
Urint on his wiu tie vtDttd ererr oouatr-
oa the foe of the ilobe aad the BUrabcr of hit
TleUma rani Into the Uumiandi The moat sue
ceearal put be playa U that of
man The best UmlUe of Aa-

etralla have been Ukea In br hUnavlty
famaut French waltilnc plus Dieppe was

at bli Hot piuiewwnai openttow-
He went to Dieppe ae aa EnclUh rwcO
there after a tour weeks Tint with a lot of

owing aa Imtaenie hotel MU nore-
mnta alter leavloe Dieppe cannot be deflnllrlr
traced lie vlilted every European and
all laeAJlaUooouatrtM
The blbearted InhiblunU
colony took him In and be In torn took them la
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At the Urns of hU la New June
t IMD on a rtquUIUon Issued by P P
Fuutxo of Florid be said that nc hid Jutcome
front Jamaica W I and that at soon ai certain
sooner batten were Sled up be goIng
back again to Australia On June was
delivered to the State of rioridi and taken
to Tampa where be was for

On this complaint be was aenUneed to seven
yean la the State Penitentiary at Chtttanoocbee-
Pla on Deo U INI by Judge Urrcmox Circuit
Court Fla

June l l

The statement as to tho fact of BAL
LENTrNBs conviction at Tampa we are

to confirm by this memorandum from
Clerk of the Circuit Court where ho

was tried and sentenced
On Dee It 1M1 E Aixatxa Cniimrrow tUat-

K was Indicted for obtalnlai money
On Die U tilt be

and convicted and on Dee a 1491 he was
to the penitentiary for seven 7 year

at hard labor
Hon If L Uncniu was Judge

W L UaMKa

D D GWMO Oerk
TAUT March M IDOJ

From Tallahassee we learn that
LEKTLNE of his seven
hard Florida State Peniten-
tiary he was received there on Jan 3
1882 and discharged on pardon ap-

parently for good behavior while in
prison on Dec 1 1898 He had been
out of convict garb only

months when the blown
up at Havana and tho war came on

It to proper to say that BELLAIIIS
was discharged from the service of the
Associated Press as soon as tho manage-
ment of that establishment had
to doubt the Integrity of his
and the cleanness of his record The
fact of his dismissal U not chronicled-
on the title pogo or in the preface of As
It Is in the Philippines Whether or
not tho termination of his employment-
as a nowsgathcrer resulted from a full
identification of BELLAIRS with
TiNBCflEiBrroN wo do not
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It to also right to say that there to abso-
lutely no ground for holding the New
York publishers of the book responsible
either for knowledge of the character of
tho author or for participation in tho
motives behind the attempt to under-
mine exalt WOOD

contemporary the Even
ing Peal declares editorially that in

BELLAIBS mado WOOD and has been
avowedly his press agent ever since the
days ho showed his despatches from
Santiago to WOOD for approval before
filing them with the cable company Of
this intimate relation our contemporary-
may havo evidence satisfactory to itself
It to fair to say however that tho fact of
these earlier relations not consti
tute proof of ten LEONARD WOODS
complicity in the publication of the at
tack on Governor TAFT and his

Can this bo the BELLAIRS who has as-
sumed to size up In public print WILLIAM
HOWARD TAFT and the other
the Philippines Commission

TAr

member

Cuba-
N

does

adminis-
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¬

¬

¬

¬

judgment concerning the social man-
ners tho personal sincerity the execu-
tive ability and the moral Integrity of
tho Governor and his associates to

TAFT the trimmer the poll
the Incompetent with Gen

LEONARD WOOD tho diplomatist tIm
statesman and the administrative

genius and to demand will it be be-
lieved in the name of the
ity of the honorable officers
of tho United States Army in the

the removal of TAIT and his system-
to way for Gen WOOD and Gen

The Leasing of Pier 24
Imagine the Tammany hoard of Es-

timate and Apportionment seated for
their regular meeting Mr JOHN F
CARROLL advances respectfully and
speaks

On behalf of the Ice Trust says Mr
CARROLL in which as this honorable

may know the Governor of the
Hon AUGUSTUS VAN Wrac to

Interested I beg that the lease to this
company of Pier 24 North River recom-
mended by the Commissioner of Docks
Mr CHARLES F MUBPBT may bo duly
ratified

Isnt It somewhat unusual and of
doubtful wisdom BO far as tho to
concerned asks Mr GROUT
been steeled Comptroller as the reform
member of the administration from
Brooklyn

Not at all says Mr CABROU Your
own engineer approves it Mr GROUT
To defeat this would be to reflect
upon Governor the propriety
and correctness of whose participation-
in involving the city I person

as I will vouch for his
absolute impartiality toward all of the
numerous Legislative bills in which vari-
ous members of this administration-
may be interested or for his castiron
determination not to interfere with the

of Democratic slates for tho

The unanimous
the Van WyckCarrollIoe-

Trust newspapers extol the of
Estimate and Apportionment
elevation all questionable Influ-
ences partisan personal or both

On Wednesday last this scene was
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Mnfeed the lease seeking company
Io Trust the Mayor at the

neadof table wai not the Tammany
Mayor and th Governor In Albany was
not the Hon AUOUBTCB VAN WICK

Now Hampshire at the clow of March
to Prohibition State following

closely in the of Vermont The
Hampshire license law aa adopted

Provides for a State Uoewo Commission
and fees the right of the majority
of voters of to prohibit
ufo or manufacture of intoxicants in it
being reserved Governor BATCHBLDEB baa
appointed the throe Commissioners two
Republicans and ono Democrat to carry
out iU provisions

This leave Maine as the only remaining
prohibition State la New England
a year ago there were three Connecticut

to bo a prohibition State In 1872
in 1875 and Rhode I land

after a brief experience with prohibition
in 1883
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The present Interesting situation in the
Balkans recalls to mind the eeporate ar-
rangement mado between Russia and Aue
tria concerning tho affairs of Macedonia
Previous to the suoeewful revolution of
Sept 18 1885 at by which
the province of Roumella became an
integral part of the Principality of Bulgaria
the Emperors of Russia and Austria and
the Gorman Emperor met at Franzensbad
in Bohemia for the purpoce oa was an-
nounced at the time of harmonizing their
conflicting They decided not
to regard the unification of Bulgaria and
East Roumella as a violation of the Treaty-
of Berlin which It clearly would be if ef-
fected by some of the to It without
the assent of the was to be
effected however with the sanction of
Russia or not at

Austria was formally to annex Donuts
and which was equally a
breach of an international arrangement
Russia was to unify Bulgaria when It suited
her purpose and thereupon Austria ira to
Incorporate Bosnia and Herzegovina The
rights of Turkey such as they wore were
to be Infringed and neither France Eng
land nor Italy was to bo consulted Thus
three an agreement
with partle for
not count agreed secretly to Its
stipulations and sacrifice the
Sultan and act In defiance of tho right or
the possibility of tho other parties ex-
pressing on opinion on tho subject

there never was any certainty
It was believed that these

secret arrangements out and were
the direct cause of of tIm But

who naturally preferred to ac
the unification of the

parts of Bulgaria themeelvea
leave it to outsiders who would have claimed
compensation In some form not agreeable
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The Rusntan Government notwithstand-
ing Its assurance to tho contrary always
suspected Prince ALEXANPEB of having
secretly connived at the conspiracy that
brought tho revolution In Rou
melts Is little doubt that tho
attack made on Bulgaria by Srvia under
King MILAN later on woo Instigated aa a
punishment for the upsetting of tho or-
rangements made by tho throe Emperors-
at Franzcnsbad It was at tho bottom of
the misfortunes that subsequently befell
the unfortunate Prince ALEXANDER and
caused him to end his We In exile Aa
forewarned la to be forearmed the same

that were represented at Franzens
it would seem taken all the

to prevent a repetition of the
detat of September 1885 and Prince
DIKAND la away from Sofia at
on the shores of the Black Sea reflecting
no doubt on the fate of his predecessor-
and wondering whether tho future has any-
thing In stem list may compensate him
for having given up tho easier life of on-
offloer of Hungarian Hussars

DESERTIONS TilE XAVY
In March They Numbered SOO Number

of Men In Actual Hervtoe 98310-
WAsniirarox April Tho March re-

port of tho condition of the enlisted per-
sonnel of the navy shows that on the Slat
of that month there were 28270 men actually
in service During tho month there were
1290 enlistments and M men who had been
classed aa deserters came hack voluntarily-
or were captured Deducting from tho
number of enlistments and returned do
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discharged deserted or died the net
for month was S33
desertions In March

force If this of desertion Is con-
tinued for tho the year the yearly

will bo lS per cent This re
a rate of desertion

and the naval authorities are every
effort to better conditions

The dissatisfaction of the men la duo
largely It la said to homeHickness among

landsmen In tho or
bringing about a more satisfactory

among the men Depart-
ment may eivn ten leave to ovary
man of North Atlantic squadron
which the desertions have
whose conduct justifies It and who can be
spared

VEEZVELAS INDEBTEDNESS

England foments to Refer to The name
the Question of Priority of Payment
WASHINGTON April J Sir Michael Her-

bert the BritUh Ambassador baa re
calved final Instructions from the London
Foreign Offioa in regard to the terms of
he protocol for a reference to Hague
Court of Arbitration of tin contention
over the claim of England Germany end
Italy tint they ore

Venezuela of her foreign
Indebtedness The negotiation of

I
tomorrow with Herbert W Bowon the
Venezuelan

A protocol for tho adjustment of Spains
a com

waa Senor
the Minister and Mr Bowen for
Venezuela In the event of a disagree-
ment tho President of Mexico name
an umpire Denmark Is now tho coun
try claims Venezuela which

not signed a protocol of settlement

NO REST FOB THE CHILDREN
Simmer School Will De Opened In

Coney Island
The Flatbush district local School Board

has decided to establish a vacation school
at Coney Island during the summer months

Mothers may send their children to
school and then enjoy a quiet hour or two
at the said one of the members

dren They will be cared for and out of
the way of dangers

vacation was for the recuperation-
of the children was HO

with arguments that he voted with
the rest will probably be
started on July 7

Frilt CaTS
To TKB rorroa or T a svKWr I irrre with

Uertewi of M C reptrtlnc the fruit putcarta
Mere fruit U sold from them It U frnber Jut utoed la quality and cheaper

mil would b lse Ifwere remoVed to do let 01 keep them
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FLATS

Ton Eorroa orTB 5r ar I hive Just
read Ibe Utter ot L It U Tai SeX of April I
Doss tIM dale account for of sophistry and
absurdity II U absurd for J L U to ask bow
Americans would like to se Uncle Saul caricatured
or tb flac defiled as If this could be a parallel ease
to the rldkullar or caricaturing of a few Irishmen
of no name or fame Absurd to claim that to Irian
race can uplifted sad dimmed by tb decrad
lag unwarranted exhibition of a lawless bowline
Irish mob throwing vegetables ant ems at a few
unimportant actor who caricature possibly a few
aUU more unimportant lush men and women Ab-
surd to claim that this lawless mob his tightS which
should be denied th lawabiding dtlien When

L U writes of free America be evidently
means that U should be for blmbul not for
the other fellow for Ibe Irishman riot the Ameri-
can

I have not seen the play la quMlloa but have
read that out cause of mobloversobjection to
11 U that therein the pig U kept In the house and
this Is lilmcd tbe moblovers aforesaid to be a
libel on the Irish people

But one family poor Irish evetoune under
Toy noUce of them I can speak with authority
The man was Peter Quinn woo something lew

century by the Erie Canaljust north of village ot In
county N will well remember the

man slid his wife times In Ive
seen the pig walk In the cabin with much dignity
as It that he too bad and meant to
maintain was doubtless meditating
a raid with vegetables In view

Now ao tons as ibe only poor Irish family I rita
to suppose that hundreds of the poverty

stricken Ireland have riven the
access to their cabins If not whence sprang this
silly song which In the days ot my
sung by the farmer

Oh father and mllher are irish
lather and mlther are Irish

My tatter and mllher are Irish
am Irish too

Oh bought a pig for sixpence
bought a a

They bought a for a sixpence
was Irish too

Oh kept the pig In the kitchen
They pig In the kitchen

kitchen

J L M tech bid too because the Irish
man Is caricatured as possculnc a filthy vulgar

Urge red nose whiskey

cans caricatured In any old way But what differ-
ence does It mike Did we care when
Dickens ao absurdly caricatured the American
people We could afford not to care

what Is there back of all this fuss made by
the moblovers over McKaddena Flats Are the
old memories too strong Doe the scent of the

forget III the auoclallons of youth I

and then the shoe will not pinch ao much
Iourr Puuaaxr N J April E L D

To vex Corroa or TUB ivn Sr I am rather
amused and at the aame time Interested In the
UcFadden Flatseplsodeand although an English-

man by birth a Protestant In religion and a Rrpub-
licao In politic I sympathize with the Irish and
panlcularly with thoio born In the United State
of Irish parentage

It Is not an elevating spectacle to see tbe Irish-
man u portrayed ordinarily on the stage aa the
getup and general antics are disgusting lo any one
Real Irish wit Is keen and most times clean ready
repartee Is always appreciated but the present
time vulgarity has replaced wit and the show that
puts before the public the tramp end the tramp
Irishman ought not be allowed the use ot a respect
able stage
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nut who Is to blame for ttt Nine times out of-

ten the performer Is an Irishman and as long aa
Irishmen caricature themselves what Is there to
prevent It The ClanruOarl Hibernians Ae

dealing In stale fish collarbuttons and suspenders
the Italian AS a mwaronleatlnr chestnutrout-
ine dago the Englishman as a brutal big bellied
brute the Frenchman as a Johnny Crspcau and

or the Herman with wooden shoo
and beer can and they enjoy It In a

majority of CUP who are the The
numm on the programme show them to be Irish or
of Irish descent who live In clan houseS
should not throw stones Vhtn llarrican
was on the his sketches were alwaysenjoy
able Just tread enough to be willy but nut
vnlgat-

J U T J OC and others In Tn
of April 1 have a whole lot to say about the aim to
elevate the Irish people and deal In ethics ic It-
Is real nice to parade before the public In that
but the way Is to at beginning
with reforms and Br t reform Warn
a race ls to be elevated It cannot be done by telling

lobe treated
and ask for trralment that the at large can
no ccord them until they themselves apply heroic
treatment to themselves be one must
be t o as a claw race or
claim from others what they wont do for them-
selves so lone will they remain aa are

We foreigners must be Americans In the whole
scull British American German
American IrithAmerican

cause of much trouble Dont be clannish
We came to this country to better ourselves we
were not sent for If we are not aallsOed with what
Is lets get out The country got long with-
out us could on a pinch worry
along alter we left The most thoroughbred I
A HS A kindred are a few
generations removed from tbe foreigners whom

seem The native Is the
of us are M him Interlopers and Intruders
here the trulls of others No matter
where we emigrated from let us get without

I our duty to become American
Iced and rot try to Enrllshlze UcnnanKe or III
brrianlzv this nation It Is the best country In tile
world Dont attempt to belittle It with clAn or
faction Ideas Naw KXQLJI-

NDWTrsmu Mass April I
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To ma Eorron or Tni It now looka
as It lush societies and Individual Irishmen
were determined to put the stage IrUhman out
of business The egging of McPaddcns Tow of
Flats In a Harlem theatre the other evening was
the beginning of the crusade There Is no excuse
for the stscc Irishman and the sooner he Is ban-
ished from the boards tbe better for all concerned
The fault Is not In our stars but In ourselves that
we hair been libelled and caricatured

Jus trill tbe owner of McFaddrns How of
Flats should be made to ted that be cannot Insult
a whole rare with Impunity Iloth be and his man
aver have been over and over to
down the repulsive features of McFaddena Hats
or tbere trouble hut the oldtime Bow-
ery actor paid no attention to those respectful

That show la a exhibition
of brutal and Indecent caricature on an Honored
patriotic and brilliant race Whoever saw an Irish
man with a baboon race Whoever an Irish

Points taw an Irishman with green
whisker To mob a show may be the last resort
but the men who mobbed Row of
Flats were Justified In doing to and are
neither or rowdies but
and lawtbldlng clllieas Nothing less would
bring the manager ot the tbe manager
of the theatre to a sense of decency

flaw YORK April 1 JOHN Dinar

To nut or Tn Srw Sir That mind
must be morbid that can a parallel
In tbe greatly exaggerated and ludicrous attempt
at portrayal ot the Irish chsHclcr as set forth In the
comedy UeFaddtni Flats

I hAve always felt an Instinctive pride In my
Irish anctMry and my name M distinctly Irish
WouU It be to IrishAmerican
who early In youth became Imbued with a spirit of
love and reverence for the land of my fathers

atlvltr were I to resent the real or fancied Insult
xivellca at the Irish In the play which Is now
tine theralniUof a number your Irish readers

Tile secretly or optnly expressed of some
to conceal their

Ynlal Identity for purpose of acqmrine social
rccoinlUoii horn an amtccrscy largely
of the of t mill
Is even more pusillanimous than the
of such altly ai Flats
Nhaurttraun In the llcnt of tile manifestations ot
Irish htrutsm and Irish siaicjmanthlD which per
mento every Pico of American history It Is sur-
prising an body should
conspire to n eni auch flimsy attempts to throw
odium on the 1 ri n character The Mlfrespectine
and people of this no matter
of what treed or rare can only treat such
IndiCcrciMo raid etlrnl and the twenty

of tile Iris rate In America never
fear the rltit of reetntratlun will ever bo
denied their rare In tills or any other country

Lutxnira N J April i u-

TOTBBCnrronorTns stntnSfr
uprUlnc of those Irishmen In New York actJnit the
stOle Irishman let me venture to say that they

are begtnolng at tbe wroae end The place to In
aucurate a campaign against Irish caricature Is
within the halls of Irish societies themtelve I
for one have seen and beard at Irish con-
certs engineered by Iriili patriots of the prancing
presented InUcFaddtn a Hats I know members

aoclctlu wile rre not
for the atDuwmenl ot tin Ir brethren the and
gestures of the humbler classes of their frllow

So i before attacking the prafeulontls letthe members of Irish societies va up their ownquarters U A
April

To TUB or Tni Srx Sir II seems re-
markable that Intelligent Irishmen should defend
tbe action of the mrn wits assaulted the actor In
UcFaddea Row or Flats The Irish race will

lose more of the ultra sad respect which they
have often won In various tbla country

behaving like thiS ever
by badly caricatured In connie andcheap comedies 21 p

ma EDITOB or Tai ScxSr Why not ten
your Irish readers and Irish lyrnpstfaUers that the
sooner they become Americans the sooner they
will be hippy I protest against the perpetuation
of or Incountry U Is only large enough for AmericansAwn I LJLXPEM
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NSW zxjtfMi xffaisi
Labor TrMblM te Utatwy

ArbltntUoaA-

COXIAVD Fob 4 The fact
E H Harimaa intends to expedite
service between Now York and San Fran-
cisco baa an Important bearinc on th
affairs of New Zealand for by this means
tho mall service from thla country to New
York and thence to will a
much more one Tho Cunard oem
pony new steamers to be subsidized by

English Government will again b to
our advantage

There Is a land hunger In New Zealand
never felt before To appease great
demand Government continues to open
Up for selection thousands of sorts of Crown
lands formerly lying waste The Premier
has stated that tho amount of land that
within three months will the market-
In tho Auckland district atone Is no lees
than 733437 acres Mother 25000 acres
will be ready under tile Lands for Bottle
ment act Beyond this there still remain
000000 acres and then there are yet again
all tho vast areas of country held by the
Maoris Radical clittngea are however
being made In native legislation and the
Maori Land Councils are expected to push
the matter forward In the
district mentioned a quarter of a million
acres arc expected to bo available before
June

Industrialism In tho colony Is passing
through a critical stage The Board of
Conciliation and the Arbitration Court have
been put to some severe tests The original
idea was that the former should exist to
settle dlsputoa that might ariee between em
ployer and employed The Court of Arbi-
tration was not Intended to figure promi-
nently But In practice the matter of arbi-
tration has boon continually before the
public and tho throe who constitute the
court have been constantly occupied In
actual practice It U now very evident that a-

reoonutitutlon must tako place The result
of tho awards points to Increased cost of
production the forming of rings antag-
onistic to employers and to the Impossibil-
ity of a mans being able to establish a
business In a small A most serious
detail Is tIm fact that quite recently several
employers havo been court to
answer of with the
awards In two cams fines wore Inflicted
in tho others decision was reserved The

deeming on award inimical to their interests
raised wages about two

an hour r man rather than comply
dismissed their

furniture from This suggests
the question of unionist labor

recently to con-
sider tho matter compulsory preference to
unionists ore to be
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them However as a teat co e the lockout
will do good service Another
grievance urged Is under the present

an obstacle In the
apprenticing lads to loam a trade Workers

course can be Imported butono naturally
wonders what school are to
A serious Inconsistency has also been pointed
out method of exam-
ining tile tradobooks has been used In
one case though it was that
to off in profits the employers were
making less wages the

Against this however fact that In a
recent dispute an Increase of
wages wa not the books

been sufficient to an Increase
With such a tangle of complications and In
the face of men who

the court are and conscientious
beyond it is evident that next

of Parliament must a
of tho Court of Arbitration

An inspection of Calliope Dock has been
made Australasian

of Tills dock was fitted
at considerable expjnw that It mlcht ao
commodato for ocean
either war or mercantile Tho Admiral

his that tho equipment Is
very thorough that tho
apparatus ore lite most modern The

tho fleet Indorses tho opinion
and justifies the colony In tho
trouble which management suffered

its effort to havo tile Calliope Dock made
of tho utmost value to
ships I
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turns the season enow tl
colony is enjoying a time of prosperity

nnd gen-
erally still yield exceedingly

output moat and butter
III and to increase with
the settlement this will see Gum
Is beginning to be worked more deeply

that to the the
onlv been tapped An Incident will show
Eight the city of Auckland on

by gum dippers the lost twenty-
or a party Dalmatian
recently bought a for 0no Within
two as the result of their labor

marketed 200 worth of kauri gum
From this It ls evident that yet
untold wealth in the deeper rrounu of
as yet only scratched

THE MISS STONE JMV50W

Vied by Macedonian Revolutionists to
Buy Arm and Ammunition

WastnMOTOX April F Eddy-
of Illinois secretary of the United States
legation at Constantinople who Is homo
on leave absenoe called today on Secre-
tary Ray Mr Eddy told the Secretary
that money raised In this country to

the ransom demanded for Mire Ellen
M Stone American missionary and Mme
Tellka had been
Revolutionary Committee to arms

for their adherents and
that the military activity of tho Turkish
Government was of knowledge
that this htd been done

Mr that all American
claims of a pecuniary nature against Turkey
had bean that the
remaining to lj wore

Involving mainly the extension
of morn treatment to American
schools in the Sultans

Ills Dor Knocked HI n Oat and Raved Ills
Life

Front rAe St GfoeDemoerof
W Coleman was standing on the depot

platform of the Bluff Line Railroad about
oclock yesterday evening when be notlppd
A small bor playlnit In the middle of one of
tho tracks lie gave no special Attention
to the little fellow until he discovered asirltche-
nfflno barlnir down Upon hint at the rate
of ten miles an hour

Coleman reached the boys side but a few
seconds aliad of the aa be crabbed
the Ilttlu fellow In Ills arms arid straighten
up be WILl dealt a terrific blow on the Jaw
which knocked hint clear of the rails but he
held to the boy ana bulb escaped the wheels
of the

The blow on jew rendered
unconscious for aamA minutes when
he hit almrst relat d Into uncon-
sciousness i that blow
which saved of and
was administered his own son fluid

who was riding on tho footboardof
David Coleman In his to rescue

the man Dna boy cud not reoonin nl f tiirhe sir he dirt not tIme to tMikwho they were The engine wi upon il

In an h MW
and flir ly clutching with one hand the Iron
rnlllnir which the to ha-
r hlnsMf and reaching outas tar as lie the a
blow on the Jaw find the elder Coleman
with the boy arms tracka tha i of J

The endue AM stopped after ninulnabout twenty yards crew

his Coleman anti tlio boy were lying
man unoon doi but waiwr overjoyed to know
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AtterneyCeaeral Koox DeeldM lust He-
la Not Eautim to AdianeemcDtW-

ARUWOTOK April 2
Knox set to the Navy Department today
an adverse opinion oa a contention of Capt
Bowman B McCalla U S N that be was
entitled to be advanced six numbers for
his services in the war with Spain

Capt McCalla while a Commander had
been courtmortlalled and sentenced to
suspension During the period of sue
pension he lost paalUon In his grade other
officers being advanced over him In the
war with Spain he commanded the cruiser
Marblebead and performed work off the
south coast of Cuba which won him tha
warm commendation of his otters

land the Navy Department Along with
the war Peal
dent rent to he uenate for con
firmation was the name of MoCalla
to be advanced six numbers on the list of
his grade Owing to the
controversy nominations were not

for two
In meantime President

In his desire to show appreciation of Capt

as exceptionally good found a means to
was done by granting

a for the offense of
been convicted by courtmartlal years
before

The effect of this was to restore to
McCalla the numbers he bad loot amounting

numbers in his grade In tbo Chinee-

t PeWn and for his services
ho was advanced three numbers

McCalla laid before the
Navy Department an application for

in
the Spanish war Such advancement would

Win into thn grade of Bear
Admiral Ho contended

through pardon was not a reward for
war s having been nomi
nated to be advanced on account
of his record in the war with an

was dono him the with
drawal of that nomination after the pardon
ws granted He was therefore

who having
been regarded as of reward
bo the Spanish war had not
received the reward

The holds that there
Is no ground for MoCallaa claim that
be is rightfully entitled to advancement
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uprising ot 1800 he
hJ being twice wounded In the first
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FOR MRS BOOTHS PRISON WOttK
Meeting Held to Raise Fuada for It sad

an Appeal limed
A meeting to aid Mrs BalUngtoo Booths

work among convicts was held In the rooms
of the Board of Trade and Transportation
yesterday afternoon Mrs Booth herself
baa been paying most of cost of her
work and this meeting was arranged by
Mrs E A McAlpin to reLieve her of some
of the burden

Mrs Booth explained that so tar she
had carried the work on free of debt Be
tween 115000 and 20000 was the cost of
tho entire prison work including the three
homos in York Illinois
Mrs Booth said she wanted to feel that in
the event of hr breaking down the work
would be carried on than 3000 men
she said had gone the homes
and not S cent returnedShe asserted that released criminals dontgot fair from the police and if

it Is often due to good fortune-
in not being recognized by

I seen men followed
and shadowed and railroaded back to
prison just for their record said

just because the name
born was that an exconvict Many are
habitual criminals simply for reason
They have been forced to
in under world after they have coma
outShe told of a noted who after
fifteen In prison was released from
Trenton with an equipment of Si and a
might have mode thousand of dollars by
forgery before being caught again

be our and today
he Is the manager of 1000 men

Mm told of
with the convicts Subscription cards were
distributed at An appeal
has also been sent to 3000 men
William Jay SchleHelln has consented to
act as treasurer of the fund
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SPLIT OVER JANUARY TAX

President Well Opposes tile CetartnUera
Pet Measure

The bill drawn by Comptroller Grout
changing the date for tho collection of
taxes from October to January waa op-

posed at a hearing held by Mayor low
President Wells of the Tax

Department Tho purpose of tbe measure
to away system of issuing

revenue bonds to meet current ex
of the government pending tho

collection of taxes
In a long carefullyprepared statement-

Mr now If It could
be into effect without inconvenience
to the city and injustice to property owners
would a step of

economy he feared that the bill
as now would conflict with pro-
visions of the existing law and would
to litigation taxpayers for 1905 lie

be an oppor-
tunity to be heard on their assessments

on the conditions existing In January
loot

Comptroller Grout was nettled Be de
some warmth that the ob-

jections made by Mr Wells were
that Wells had brought them

forward alter br had with
Secretary Boll of the Tax Board The

his decision

Snanitrom to Have a Damage Maps
Bnreau

President Swonstrom of tho borough of
Brooklyn intends to establish a Bureau of
Damage Maps In connection with the Bureau
of Street Openings of Ute Law Department
This with the
titles and the preparation of papers In con-
nection with street at
present ls done by title companies and

new
bureau will save the from 170000 In

10000 a Robert May is to b placed-
in charge of the office

The Attkor of As tt Ii la rhtllppl
From Vftttrtatl Kfrtrtn P

viTa Sine this morning sloth up a twocorarra
editorial defence of Governor William H Tall with
the question Who 1s Dcllaln the defamer of
WlUlira II Tad and the eulogist ot Leonard Wood
As the KKrUfg Post olirar admired sad re-
spected Governor Tmr character his readiness to
risk nil life la the Itlllpplnes and the aclfaacrl
flees be baa made In declining higher once we take
pleasure In Informing our contemporary that K 1

far O IJeUalrs author of II Is In the TUllp
Pines boa tone at diStress times by the name of

Allaire Cberllon E Dalnr E A Dsraeron
and Charles Oalleotlne the Utter being his cor-
rect designation If w mar believe Inspector

Profeaalonal Criminals To Dellalrs
or Dsllentlne as Tarn Suit points out more than
to say one rise U due the unwarranted fame of
Leonard Wood and unearned glory as a gresl
colonial administrator Ucllalrs Too
and been avowedly hIs pus agent tier sine
the days be showed bla despatcbca from Santlirn-
lo Wood for approval before mine ibtH
cable oiijpany-

Follllcal and Commercial HUlnry of
Johniou

Fran the rtfttttnt tra tr-
Ifayor Johnson bail been dlscuislne strre

railway CJcsUoo and bud Just courludea a
ment Ibe edcct that en rxtrcslon of Irsnetlte-
lo tbe Cleveland street railway worth IJJ-

VJOJMt In them when one In the sudlenc
naked isis lo propound a question

It tUere Is ao much nnary In itrrrt r H r
business Mr Jobrwn he Inqjlml hv dldii
you St l ti It

The litter stvmpit a pintnrnt rri
Then he

Ill tell wIt ll ra I the of 4 I
rv n there e tuot h pr ort Ii rlhsr
the uf the people la tiaLUg ruoncj
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